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AS X-RM SLMIMflGK OF tPHF. IROS-GOiPFES SYSTEM 
I, OTRODIfCTIOH 
fh& plias® diagraM has bem the subject 
©f Maeh eontTm&T-sj^ Th^ gm&tmt dltfermoe in opinions 
ooctirs coljeepiii»g th@ miscibllity of ipou and copper in 
th.& liquid Stat®, 
!Pli© astial of tliemal and microscopic analys«a 
forsaed th© basis of pT&wlous investigations of this 
system. Bach of thes® methods d©t<N5t3 the presence of two 
ov moye phases but neither of them dsfinitelj establishes 
the ideiitit;^ of alZ phases present. 
The object of the presant stmdy was to apply x-ray 
methoda of exaiainatlon to certain solid alloys of iron mid 
copper with the of locating th© region of iimaiscibility, 
Ih© rate of eoolii^ of the alloys was fairly rapid. The 
region of iaaais-elMlity detected, therefore, corresponds 
to that which existed in the liquid state at the time of 
solidification,- lore rapid rates of cooling, and also higher 
teaperattires will be employed in future work. 
II. HISTORICAL 
A review of the literature shows no previous work 
on the application of x-rsy methods to the stiidy of any 
portion of the iron-copper system. The work that has 
been don© on this system was based entirely ujion thermal 
and microscopic observations. 
Considerable controversy has occurred "botv/een some 
ezp©rlin®ntors using tho sme methods. Chief among these 
¥ # a s  t h e  h e a t e d  a r g u m e n t  b e t x ^ e e n  R t i e r  ( 1 )  a n d  l e u l l e r  ( 2 )  
concerning the mlscibility of liquid iron and liquid 
copper at temperatures represented, hy points jxist above 
the licjuldiis curve "on th© pliase diagram, 
Riier and Ooerens (3) have detenrdned that the inutual 
solubility between iron and copper in the liqiiid state 
decreases T?;ith Increasing temperature. Seemingly ap­
parent contradictions to the phase rule exhibited by 
their experimentally determined diagrain are explained on 
the basis of the systera acting as a ternary one. The 
limits of •miscibility of iron £ind copper in the liquid 
state at the melting point are given as 23,8 r- and o5%' 
copper. Separation into two layers ts^kes -olace only vmen 
the system is heated 20® or more above its melting point. 
Otherwise the two meta.ls remain erau.lsifled, This t'ype of 
diag:;rairj, shown in Figure I, would result frorn: the inter-
seefeim of a mlsclMlitj gap in the liquid phase with 
the- liqTtidus lia« of th© phase diag:paaa.. The phase dia-
grem offered by th#se authors is idantical with the one 
gi-rm in the Iwtaraatioaal Critical Tables. 
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On t3i0 other (2) ^{4) cani© to the con-
clnsion that ther® was a laiscibility gap in tho liquid 
state wMch had a lower critical point sat about 1500® G, 
l!till©r>3 proposed diagram is shown in Pigrxre II, 
Buer claims tiiat IMller's results are- duo to the 
pr^^genc© of Iji^uritles* If a lower critical point ex­
isted, thsa the two phases separating should become 
identical in cojapasition at this te®p©rature,: On slow 
cooling to 1445® G» and with •rigorous stirring, Huor 
Goerens did not succeed in obtaining corrgjlete misci-
Mlity, 
Benodicks (5) points out that an intersection of 
the mis-eibility etirr® with the liquidus curve appears 
absolutely possifel®, fh© decF@aso in amtual solubility 
with incroaao in t^iperature is ©xplained on th© basis 
of a larger teaperaturo eoofficient of atomic volxme 
for copper than for iron# At low toit^eraturea the atomic 
voliaa© of copper is saaller than that of iron. However, 
the possi'bility ©xists that by inerdaaing th© tej^oratur© 
thts difference in voltmo b#eo«©s trap-ortseit ©nough to 
cause a reduction of tho mutual aolubllity. 
B®a#dlclca prc^o.a@d the diagrasa shown in Fig, III 
which, he says, confirras th© interpret at ion of Muller 
without eonflieting groatly with tb© observations of 
Enmt and 
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in. BXPKRIMEKTdL 
A. Preparation of Alloys. 
Tlie alloys used in this work wore made by melting 
together pieces of /Irmco iron rods and electrolytic 
copper of high purity. The melting was carried out in 
a magnesia crucihle in connection with an Ajax ind"action 
furnace. The infagn^sia cnicibles were made by molding 
moistened magnesia into foi^n inside a graphite crucible 
v.n6 then, after drying^ the crucibles were baited at about 
1700*^ G, for approximately one hour, A modification of 
this method , tising lOJ^ JagClg, has been suggested by 
Jordan, Peterson, and Phelps (6). The graphite crucibles 
were 4 inches In length and 1 1/2 Inches in inside di­
ameter. The 7/alls and bottom of the magnesia lining v-ere 
about 3/8 inches thick, 
A.bout 150 grams of iron and copper, in the approxi­
mate ratio in which they were desired in any particular 
melt, were charged into the magnesia crucible and melted, 
h continuous stream of nitrogen gas vras passed over the 
surface of the molt to prevent oxidation of the charge. 
This method was used by Ruer and Kusliraan (7) and also by 
Ruer and Fick (8) in the preparation of their sranples. 
The loi\f per cent copper alloys ifere prepared by 
melting the iron separately and then adding the copper. 
fhls OToceed-are lessoned the danger of oxidation of tlx© 
copper lay 3li©3?t ©ning tli0 time during \'viiicli it remained 
in the CTOell3l@» After the chajpge was completely molten 
and tiie cop}3er- had b^en afiasfi, about 10 to 15 Minutes 
were allowed fox* the melt t© beeorjie imlfojjrnilj mixed, Th© 
cisrrent was tton shut ©ff and the melt allovfed to eool 
tiiitil it couM bs FSiRGired f^om the fnmace, *J?he siaraples 
r-mr& thea gpoiiad on an emery whs el In ordez* to remove 
the oi.itside surfaee. fh® finished sample was about 2 
laehss in length and 3/4 • inches in diameter, 
& qttalltatl"r0 ch«ffli:0:al analysis of several of th© 
alloys showed that no Irapurities had hosn introducod 
durlBg their preparation, 
B* .jtoalysls of AllO:T3,y 
Th© alloys were analy2@d for per ©©nt copper accord­
ing to the TOtthod giiren by Lord aiKi Demorest (9). Th© 
iron was as FeCOEl s ^^"3. the copper dotermined 
hy the iodide ia©thod* Three chaeic d^t^minatioas were 
made and the aTerag# per eeat r©eord©d» Th© results of 
tills analysis ar® giren below. 
TABLE I, 
Alloy Ho, Cu 
* 
« 
f 
• /CLloy Mo, Gu 
1 1.15 « • 55 54 • 54 
1,48 * 60 62.22 
5 2.59 • * 65 72.5^3 
4 4.-43 » • 70 74.91 
6 4 , 64 •t • 75 . ol 
15 1*5 . QiCi « • 80 83.59 
o n 15.05 • S5 o7 , iJo 
50 26.11 « 90 90,12 ; 
50 52.68 • « 96 9 d . C) 1 
C• Heat Yreafcment of Alloys. 
In oMeF to detemine the effect of li©at treatment on 
the structiir© of tlie alloys, eacii sarnplo v/as cut into two 
pieces and one piece of eacii saaiiple was placocl in a Hi-irip 
annealing furnace. The temperatur© of the furnace v/as 
rnaintained at 1700'^ C. for a period of twelve hours. Then 
th© current was shut off and the garaplos were loft in the 
furnace until they had cooled to room temperature befoi''© 
being removed. 
The furnace temperature was regulated and recorded by 
Kioans of a Leeds knd Northnip automatic recorder in con-
jimction •'."/ifch mi iron-const ant an thermocouple. 
D, X-Ray Photography of Alloys. 
-to x-ray photogram. was made of each alloy as cast and 
-IS-
©f I'^preBatitatlve alloys after they had hean heat treated. 
Th© ph.otogrsffla8 wer® wad© toy the Hull^De'bye-Sherrer method 
on a G-en©i:>al lleetric Multiple Diffraction Rpparatus, Th© 
x~rays wer© gonerat©^ hj a CoollAg©-typ« x-ray tuhe ha'g'ias 
a HolyMefi'tTO target, fhe s«nipl®g were obtained in the form 
of filings and w&r© motmted on the casettes hj means of thin 
glass tubes about one or two wtilliraeters in dlaffi,etGr. Th© 
•airerag© length of exposur© was 24 hours, 
fhe photogrrais of the original alloys, as cant, are 
shorn in Pigwres I¥ to XII.. Photogrsms of the heat treated 
aajfiples are shown in Figures XIII to XVIII. 
The following tabl#5 giTes th© composition of the various 
alloys and th© n^Jabar of the photogran corresponding to it. 
TABLK II. 
Alloy 
limiber 
Gil Figure 
limber 
Rejnarks 
6 
Gu 
1 
2 
3 
4 
22 
50 
50 
'J o 
70 
r?p, 
80 
90 
Fo 
96 
4.64 
100.00 
1.15 
1.48 
2.59 
4.45 
18.05 
26.11 
O . O 
54.84 
74.91 
. %,) 1 
85.59 
13.02 
87.85 
90.12 
0.00 
96,26 
I¥ a 
I¥ b 
V a 
V b 
?I a 
VI b 
a 
h 
s, 
b 
a 
?II 
?I1 
VIII 
¥111 
IX 
IX b 
X a 
X 
XI 
XI 
XII 
XII b 
As c ast 
As cast 
As cast 
As c ast 
As c ast 
4s cast 
iis cast 
As cast 
As cast 
As c ast 
as cast 
As cast 
.As cast 
As cast 
As cast 
As cast 
!\3 c ast 
As cast 
30 
50 
55 
70 
75 
80 
85 
96 
90 
4.64 
13.02 
18.05 
26.11 
52.68 
54 .154 
74.91 
82.51 
83.39 
87.35 
96.26 
90,12 
XIII 
XIII 
XIV 
XIV 
X¥ a 
XV b 
XVI a 
XVI 
XVII 
XVII 
XVIII 
XVIII 
b 
a 
b 
a 
b 
Heated 
Heated 
Heated 
Heateci 
Heated 
Heated 
Heated 
Heated 
Heated 
Heated 
Heated 
lie sited. 
E. PhotoTuicroayapha of Alloys. 
Photomicrographs war® made of oacli alloy for which a 
photogran, was taken. Those photoKiicrographs are shown in 
Figures XIX to XXV, Each sjirxple was etched with 5;:o nitric 
acid in alcohol soltition for 8 seconds, The magnification 
in each case is 220 dianotors. 
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(a) (to) 
Fig. VIII 

a) {b) 
Fig. XIII 
(a) (bj 
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I?. TREiljPKFl'? OF RESULTS m) C01GLU3I0MS 
Jm examination of tha pliotoss?sias of the samples as 
cast i»ev©als tliree distinct types of results. Ihe higii 
per eent copper allojs do aot givs any indication of 
iron lines ia tlie pitotograias, fixe lo?/ copper alloys 
slio-'Af only iron lines,, fhen fcliere is a region, of approxi­
mately aqiial par cent compoaition, o-r©r which, the photo-
ij^rares show both iron said eopper lines. 
As stand£a''ds for 3?ef©r0nos, pho-t-ograms were made of 
pure iron and pure- copper, llieii chocked against these 
standards,, the phot^graas ®f th@ iroa-».CGpp©r alloys show 
no lines Tfhieii ht0 not given by one or the othar of th© 
pur©. ffi.«tal3,. Henca only two patte.rns, that of pure coppej* 
and that of pure iron, ar® to be Gonsld'0.r©d« 
It is e'widant from a study of tha x~ray photograjiis 
that the copper lines raaJs® their first appearance in thd 
case of sample ntTOt»r 22, Ho trace of copper lines is 
noticeabl® for siff!5>ls nmah&v 15, This indicates a change 
of structure in passing from saii^l© nwiibor 15 to ssm^le 
nwdbar 82, These aa'i:pl@a contain 1S,0S?^ On and 18,05;l Gu 
reap©etiir©ly* llie photogram of saa^^lo nxatiber 22 shows all 
th© lines of "both iron an,d copper. 
As W0 exsmtme the high p«r cent oopper alloys, we 
find only eoppor linea for the samples ntioiibering above 80, 
:25-
The change is soroawhat moi»e difficult to detect tlian it 
was for th.0 low pep cent copper, Tiiis is probably diaG to 
the fact that copper shows tnoro lines thnn iron, ft close 
eXBJaination, hoT/ever, 3ho?/3 the first appearfmce of iron 
linos as we pass (firom 3sample nuiahev 00 to sanple number 
75, These santplsa coprospond, to 35,S9;/5 Cii and 82,ol;^  Cu 
reapecti-wely. 
These results indicate that a niiscibility gap does 
exist. The region of Iratniscibility begins between 13 and 
18/^ copper on the low per cent copper side of the dIngram 
find contimios up to between 82 and 84% copper on the high 
por cent copper side of the diagrajn. These results are 
in fair agreement with those of Ruer and Goerens (3) for 
tiio itpper limit but vary considerably for the lower lijTiit, 
Iiuer and Qoerens gave the limits as 23,05? Gu and 85;'J Cii 
respectively. 
Copper crystallizes in a face-centered cubic system, 
Clark {10) gives the value of the edge of the unit cub© 
for copper as equal to 3,603 A*IT, I'he corresponding 
value for gamraa iron, which alfjo crystallizes in the face-
centered cAibic system, is 3,63 A,IT, These cubes, therefore, 
are not very much different in size and solution of each 
element in the other is not surprising, Evidently the x-ray 
pattern of the solvent, in this system, is the only one 
ahown until the concentration of the solute reaches approxi­
mately 15^ hj weigh.!;. Thin marks the appear;mce of a r*,ew 
plias©. 
Ah examination of the photograma made of the ho at 
treated samples shows results identical with those of the 
aampleg as caat,. Prorm this, we concltide that either the 
time of annealing was insiiffieient or that heat treatjnont 
had no effect on the struetiir© of the alloys. 
In order to ototain fi».rther infontiation concerning 
this last mentioned point, ssjt^les of the alloys, hoth 
before ana after heat treatment, were examined microscopi­
cally* A study of the photojnicjpographs shown in Figures 
XIX to XXV indicates that the aimealing process has started 
some ch;angQS» B'fldently the time of annealing ©as not 
suffleisnt* hn:ck of time has prevented further work on 
this point, "br-tt it is hoped, that futnre '^rork raay be done 
to detenain© the effect of heat treatment on the 13.raits 
of ulseiMlity as foimd by exaTsination of the nnheated 
sai'fples, 
StOTuariEing, w© may say that the results obtained 
seem to confirro. the results of Htier and CloerenB as to the 
existenee of an ifflraiaeihility gap-, A fair agreement as to 
the liuits of miscihility was obtained. Annealing at 1700® 
Centigrade for twelve hours evidently starts some change 
©f struetmr@.p but the change Is not stifficiently advanced 
t-o be deteot-ed by x*r^ nathods. 
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II, A STUDY OP THIS CORROSlOl GP SALVANIZE® SHEICT IROH 
I. IlfTRODUCTIOI 
The large and increaslag tomag© of metals subject 
to corrosion in th© Industries lias brought the question 
of conser-ration to th© front as a major engineering prob­
lem. In tlio oil industry alone, losses and cost of main^ 
t©nance of pipe lines, tanks, and oil refineries amount 
to railliona of dollars per year. Considerable losses have 
been ©jcperienced by the manufacturers of sheet metal to 
bo used for culverts, water tfmks, etc. 
Prevention of corrosion may be worked out along three 
lines: (1) by developing more resistant metals, (S) by 
reducing the corrosive character of the environment, or 
(5) by the us© of more stable protective layers of 
materials ffhich are cheaper and much more resistant than 
th© metal. 
The present study is concerned with the second of 
these methods and was mdertaken with the object of iso* 
lating a certain range of gas coK5)Ositions most favorable 
U 
to the progress of localised, or buckshot , corrosion, 
This type of corrosion, sometimes referred to as pitting, 
occurs quite generally on galvanized sheet iron. Rust 
spots form on th© surface of the metal and th© corrosion 
gradually advances 'until a small hole, about the size of 
a shot, has beon fowned, In th© case of large vrater tanks, 
these holes appear first near the bottom of the tajik. The 
corrosion products uaiiallj collect around the pit in the 
fonn of a tubercle, or they may stream from the pit 'md 
start corrosion at other points, Bvans (1) describes this 
phenomenon as point corrosion. 
II, HISTORICAL 
A review of the literature reveals but very little 
infonnation concerning the effect of subjecting a metal 
to varying compositions of the atmospheric gasos, oxygen, 
cartoon dioxid®, and nitrogen. Carbon dioxide (2), oxygen 
(3), and ©lectrochemical action (4) have been regarded as 
the cause of the corrosion of iron, Arndt (5) states that 
when rusting begins it spreads with increasing rapidity, 
by the galvanic action between the rust and the metal, A 
surface covered, ifith rust is not necessarily protected 
from further corrosion because the coating la usually 
porous and the oxygen of th© air penetrates it, Gunderson 
(6) fotmd that, in order to inhibit corrosion, the hydrogen 
ion concentration should b© reduced to a low value, or 
oxygen should be removed from the water in v/hich the metal 
?/ a 3 sutsae r g ©d , 
Th© work of Shipley and McHaffie (7) also shovi's quali­
tatively th© influence of oxygen. At a pH of 9,4 and in 
the absence of oxygen, they found that corrosion occurs 
and that th© rate of corrosion increased directly as the 
hydrogen ion concentration, Th© presence of oxygen acceler­
ated the corrosion due, they say, to the oxidation of 
ferrous ions to form ferric hydroxide, thereby increasing 
-4 
th© hydrogen ion concentration. 
Friend. (8) ©deposed a cylinder of polished iron or 
steel to air enclosed in a flask over potassiiun hydroxide 
aolution. fh© surface was not tarnished although it was 
kept constantly moist by condensation of the water vapor 
rising from th® ?mrM©d potassium hydroxide solution. 
In an investigation of the influence of oxygen and 
carbon dioxide on the corrosion of iron in water Inamura 
(9) has shown that the corrosion depends on the presence 
of oxygen in x'later free from carbon dioxide and that 
carbon dioxide accelerates corrosion in the presence of 
oxygen. Corrosion may proceed in \vater containing carbon 
dioxide in the absence of oxygen. 
lablilc (10) holds that the protective action of zinc 
coatings does not depend on the formation of a galvanic 
couple between the zinc and th© base metal, as none of the 
latter should be exposed if the galvanizing has been proper-* 
ly don©. It is most probably due, ho says, to the formation 
of a thin, tenuous film of zinc hydroxide and basic j?;inc 
carbonate on the surface of the coating. The presence of 
any aubstane© in th© atmosphere which -erill dissolve this 
coating tends to cause local perforations of the zinc and 
the setting up of local curi-ents ?/hich eventiially destroy 
the metal. 
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%?atchlns the development of i*ust by means of a 
binocular raicroacope, Hanson (11) cajne to the conclusion 
that electrolytic action feegins in the presence of water 
according to the ©quation: 
P0 + 2H'*' {ionic) + 2{0H)"= Pe'^'^Cionic) + 2(OH)* + He 
The product of this reaction, P0(OH)s» forma a film on 
the metal and protects it from further corrosion. Carbon 
dioxide then reacts with this film forming forrous cartoon-
ate which is later precipitated in the forra of ferric 
hydroxide, when oxygen of the air dissolves in the water. 
Hicks (12), using Malin's number 10 Susie Wire , 
tried the effect of dry oxygen, dry carbon dioxide, moist 
oxygen, and moist carbon dioxide on the rate of corrosion. 
His results are given in the following table. 
Prom th© table it will be seen that the moist mixture 
of oxygen and carbon dioxide is the most active. Hov;©ver, 
no attempt was mad© to determine the optimum concentrations. 
TABIE I. 
J (las in « Days to • • Increase' in Remarks 
: PIask • reach constant • • weight 
% i weiglit « • rflg/sq .cm. 
• M • • 25® QO « * 25® 0® 
'.Drj 0® « 5 5 • • Hone iJoiie Prom tanks 
s i dried by HsSO^ 
iDry OOg 
• 
» 
* 
* 
5 5 * * 
A 
lone None Same as above 
• 
;Dpy Og. + « * 
» 
: 
5 GOq # • 5 5 • • None lone Equal volumes 
!Dry air. • • « • 
:COp frees 5 5 • • Hone Hone Dried as above 
sHgO • • Test piece hung ; 
: vapor J 6 6 « « None None ovor HsO; air 
s * • removed by Hg 
:Moist Os 10 7 « • 0.3 2.0 Hung over HgO 
« 
• J « gat, with 0^ 
:Moi st • • • Hung over H-aO 
t COg • «' 12 9 1.1 5.6 : sat, with COy 
:Moist Os » * • • ; Hung over ; 
S +COs s 10 8 • * 2.7 13,2 I Gas-flov/ rates : 
• 0 « • ; equal ; 
;Moist • ! J Air bubbled : 
s air « * 15 13 1.2 1.1 ; through HgO : 
Reeent results of Cox raid Roetheli (15) led these 
authors to the conclusion that corrosion rates of steel 
in oxygenated ¥/ater are approximately proportional to the 
oxygen concentration helo?; concentrations of 5.5 c.c. per 
liter, while at higher concentrations the rates af cor­
rosion are eonsiderably lower than those demanded by a 
strict adherence to the linear relationship. 
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III, EXPERI113STAL 
A, Preparation of Experimental Set-.Up. 
The corrosion set-up included three sets of twenty 
sample cans each# Th© sample cans were made from 18 gauge 
galvanized Armco sheet iron. The sheets, after being cut 
to the desired size, were rolled into shape. The sides 
wore lapped one inch, riveted, and then soldered. The 
bottoii was soldered to the can and the top was held in 
position by means of twelve 3/16 inch bolts, A 2-inch 
hole through the top, fitted with a rubber stopper, served 
as the inlet and the oxitlet for th® gases, A double rubber 
gasket was used to make the top water tight. The cans were 
filled to within two inchos of the top with conductivity 
water. Pour watch glasses ¥7ere placed syjsmetrically, convex 
side down?mrd, on the bottom of each can. Each sainple can, 
when finished, rneasxxred 23 inches in height by 9 1/4 inches 
in diaaeter. 
Each set of sairtple cans was ismiersed in a thermostat 
tank which was made of the same material as the cans. The 
size of each of these tanlcs v/as 60 inches in length by 45 
inches in width by 28 inches in heiglit. Each tank v/as 
equipped with a heater and a stirring device. 
The corrosion s^^les were also mad® from 18 gauge 
galvaniaed Airaico sheet iron, Th© size of each gairrple was 
9 lneli@s In length by 2 inches in width. Each saraple was 
perforated at flTO points on each side by means of a small 
power drill. It ?/a3 Intended that the perforations should 
Just penetrate the zine coating. Sixteen of these cor­
rosion aaaples trere placed in each can and v/ero supported, 
by means of glass hooks, on a frameworlc suspended from the 
top of the sai^jle can. Eight of the samples were arranged 
circularly at the top of the sastple can and the other 
eight placed, likewise at the bottom. A photograph of this 
arrangSTOent is given in Pigtire I, 
Pressure cans for holding the gaseous mixtures were 
made siinilarly to the aemiple cans with the exception that 
both the top f-md the bottom ?/er© soldered to the can. These 
cans ?/er© soldered extra heavy in order to withstand a 
pressure of two atmospheres, 
A photograph of the entire set-up is shown in Figure 
II. 
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Fig. la 
Fig. lb 

Operation of the Corrosion Sot-UD, 
i>r.iii(iiii ii>.> •iiir.iwii»ii I [| »iii npi <!•! .iwi .111 I II III! »ii m—III laiimiiiTi miimmi •>i»i*ii MWHWHH im lanwiin^—limi, 
Th® corrosion experiment extended from March. 1, 1951 
to July 24, 1931, In general, tlie ezperiment consistod in 
oxposing samples of 18 gauge gal^anlzied. Armco sheet iron, 
submerged in conductii?ity vmter, to the action of certain 
Kiixt-ui'es of carbon dioxide, oxygen, and nitrogen gases, 
The corapositiona of the different gaseous rnixturGs used 
ar© given in the following table• The gases %?ere taken 
directly from th© coimaercial steel cylinders. 
TABI£ II. 
:" mixture 
I rnxbiber GO. 0* rf k,. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
b 
7 
a 
9 
10 
11 
12 
15 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
0.00 
0,00 
0,00 
0.00 
0,00 
0,03 
0,03 
0,03 
0,0S 
0,05 
0.06 
0,06 
0 ,06 
0 ,06 
0,06 
0,10 
0,10 
0,10 
0,10 
0,10 
5,00 05,00 
10,00 90 ,00 
15.00 85,00 
20.00 80,00 
85 ,00 75,00 
5.00 94,97 
10,00 89,97 
15,00 84,97 
20,00 79,97 
25.00 74,97 
5.00 94,94 
10,00 69,94 
15.00 84,94 
20.00 79,94 
25.00 74,94 
5 . 00 94,90 
10,00 89,90 
15.00 84,90 
20,00 79,90 
25,00 74.90 
1^3-
Tlie coEipositicma of the different gaseous mixtures 
and th© rat© of bubbling of the (jaseg through the saroiple 
cans were ehscfeed dally. The gases were forced through 
th© sample cans by means of the pressure reservoirs which 
were kept at about two atmospheres. The rate of bubbling 
was adjusted so that the gases entered the sample cans at 
the rate of one bubble per second, as measured by glas^ 
tips with an inside diameter of about one millimoter. 
The gases entered the satnple cans through the small 
glass tips placed mldw&j between th© upper and lender 
3 0irq;5l©a. In order tp prevent any bubbles of the gases froa 
becoming attached to the upper set of samples, sections of 
galvanized pipe were suspended ( by a chromel v/iro) around 
the gas inlets. I'hese sections of pipe were 9 inches in 
length by 2 inches in diaaneter and they extended from the 
level at which the gases ontored to within 2 l/2 inches 
of th© water level# Figure lib shows the pipe in its position. 
The temperature of the srinples was held within two 
degrees either side of 26® 0, On the average, the tojnper-
atur© was quite constajit at 26® C» 
14« 
I?. QBTumMsims 
A. Corrosion of Samplea. 
•to exaraination of ©acii corrosion sample T/as nado. 
The axaaber of perforations which had been attacked on each 
sample and the degree of corrosion ?;Gr@ noted. 
The pH values of saiapl@s of water from both top and 
bottom portions of the saiiQjle cans from set-ups one and 
two \?0r0 detemined. The pH values \vere determined 
coloriiaetrically by the use of a set of LalJotto atsjidards. 
Samples of water from the middle portion of the sajt^jle 
cans from set-up two were tested for total dissolved solids. 
The results of these observations arc given in the 
folloYfing table. 
TmiM III. 
I'he notation for sairiple nwnbers is as follows; 
25 = set number 1 
40 = sot mmiber 2 
55 = set number 3 
= Top sainple from can number 4 
= Bottea sample from can number' 1 
ii 51 kew sffldple 
0^0= Old aaiiple -pmich had been used 
previously at 40® foi* three iiiontha 
Thus 40 T^l O^o represents a top sample from 
can number 4 of set number 2 and which had 
been tised previously at 40® for three months. 
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TfflLl III (contlmied) 
Sanple COs Os pH Points of Relative 
H-rantoer Corrosion Corrosion 
25 Ti 1 0 5 95 7.0 ©«e-o-o 0 
25 ^ss 5-0-9-10 24 
or; B, 1 0-0-0-0 0 
25 Bi 0s6 0-0-0-4 4 
40 rfi i 1 H 0 5 95 6.9 10—8—10—5 33 
4 0 m ^ 1 O4,0 10-10-9-8 37 
40 Bn 11 6,8 10-2-9-5 26 
40 B3. O40 10-9-10-10 39 
55 Tx }| 0 5 95 9-10-8-6 33 
55 T. 7-6-8-5 26 
•3 5 Bi S 4—6—9—c> 27 
55 Bi •^4 0 9-10-8-6 33 
25 Tg N 0 10 90 7,2 0-0-4-0 4 
t'i C. /C.O ffi J- s Oa s 9-9-9-9 36 
25 Be 1 7.1 0-0-0-0 0 
0 r. 8g to 
0
 0-0-2-2 4 
40 Tg I 0 10 90 7.0 4-4-2-4 14 
40 Tg 10—9—9—8 36 
40 B-g 1 6,9 4-3-0-0 7 
40 Be O40 4-4-2-2 12 
0 10 90 4-10-6-U 28 
5>8-10-7 50 
7-2-10-8 27 
6-5-7-7 25 
0 15 85 7.1 0-0-0-0 0 
9-5—ii-9 51 
7,15 0—0—0—0 0 
8-8-5-0 21 
0 15 85 7.15 3-9-9-4 25 
10-10-9-8 37 
7.0 0-0-0-0 0 
4-0-6-0 10 
0 15 85 0-2-3-0 5 
0-0-5-4 7 
2-2-3-0 7 
2-0-7-2 11 
55 Ts II 
RK T,.. i..' ^^4: 0 
tz c: t? IT 
r. fx R \J <ij ^4  0  
0 0 1 
25 ni S Ogg 13 T-iT V."./ *. -f 
-•^0 111 
2o Bs Oos 
40 m X g S 
40 T-j c 
0
 
40 Bs I 
40 Bb 0  ^0 
55 rn  
55 I's O^a 
55 B3 W 
55 83 
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TABLI^  III (continued) 
Dissolved R&Marks 
Solids 
No aetion 
Medium ~ only 1 real tuborclo 
Ho action 
?ej»y slight » Just started 
0,0185 Strong - 10 ttiborclos starting 
Strong ~ no closed, tuberclos - imich streaming 
Very slight - riist just started 
?ery sliglit « rust just started 
Medium - 18 small tubercles 
Mediiun - 3 small tubercles 
Medium - 6 small tuborclos 
Kediiwn » 1 small tubercle 
Very slight - rust just started 
Medium « 4 small tubercles 
No action 
Very slight •» rust jiast started 
0,0385 Medium 
Medium - 1 tubercle - stref-y-ning 
Very slight - rust just started 
Very slij^ht - rxist just started 
Medium - 8 tubercles 
Medium 
Slight - 3 tubercles 
Slight - rust just started 
Mo action 
Medium - stresj^titiG; - 10 small tubercles 
lo aetion 
Slight 
0,0050 Medium - 2 tubercles 
Strong • stremning - 17 tubercles 
lo aetion 
Slight « rust just started 
Slight » rust just started 
Slight - rust just started 
Slight - rust just started 
Sli^t - rust just started 
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TABLE III (continued) 
Sffliiple COg Og lis pH Points of Relative 
Mtonber Corrosion Corrosion 
25 J- 4 1 0 SO 80 
25 m •1- 4 Oa s 
I 0 r:*. 0»3 3 
40 T4 H 0 OA W 
40 
40 
0^0 
1 
40 B4 0^0 
55 m 4 1 0 20 80 
55 
55 
fit 
B4 
O4 e 
N 
50 B. 0 a 0 
or; m i. g 
25 Bs 
^.t 
oss 
40 Tg M 
o 
u 
OK 
t- -* tj 
25 
7.1 
7.0 
7.15 
7.1 
75 7.1 
0>»o*"o"«"2 
8-10-8-8 
0-0-0-0 
0-0-0-0 
y—c—4-—4 
9—7—6—8 
0-0-0-0 
0-0-0-0 
0-2-5-1 
4-4-2-C 
2-1-1-4 
7-5-6-1 
7.1C-9-9 
r?f." i %./ 7.2 t.-b-v' 
2 
54 
0 
0 
19 
30 
0 
0 
8 
16 
8 
19 
10-10-10-9 59 
0-5-0-0 3 
9-10-9-7 ,'b 
21 
40 'i'e 0 9-8-8-8 33 
40 H 7.2 0-0-0-0 0 
40 Bs O40 
0
 
0
 1 
0
 0 
55 {;!  a.. ^ 11 «:? r.~ 75 0-0-5-5 3 
55 •V 5 O4 0 8-6-1-3 18 
f; P. I5 I 7-1-5-5 10 
55 Bs ^4,0 5-6-10-7 28 
25 rr! 6 M 0.03 5 95 7.3 0-1-5-0 6 
25 rn e O s ®  10-9-8-8 ."-.5 
'''5 Be E 7.0 
0
 1 
0
 
0
 1 
0
 0 
25 Be 0 5 10-3-2-10 25 
40 Te H 
40 Tg O40 
40 Bg I 
40 B 0, ^ 0 
0.03 95 7.2 
7.2 
1-3-3-0 
6-7-6-5 
0-0-0-0 
0—0—0—0 
0 
0 
C3 <uj m x 0 1 0.03 5 95 •y 'z ly c > 0—0— /— 15 
55 5^0 <1,0 0—2—0—4 12 r r: 3^ 1 3—ki—4—1 10 
55 Bs O40 8-7-8-6 29 
TABLE III (continued) 
Dissolved Remarks 
Bolld s 
Slight - rust jtist started 
Medium « 10 tiiborcles 
Ho action 
lo action 
0,0100 Slight - 2 tubercles 
Medixim - S tubercles - streeling 
No action 
Ho action 
Vory slight - rust just started 
Slight 
Slight 
Slight 
Meditun « 15 tubercles 
Medium - 25 tubercles 
Very slif-^t 
mediinti 
0,0123 Medium - 1 tubercle 
Medium - 3 tubercles • streominy 
lo action 
lo action 
Sli|;5ht » ruBt on edges 
o 1 i|^ 'ixt 
¥erj slight 
?©ry slight 
¥ery slight 
Medium - 6 tubercles - streaminr; 
Ko action 
Slight 
0,0036 Slight 
Slight - 1 tubercle 
lo action 
So action 
Very alight - rust j^^st started 
Very slight - rust jtist started 
Very slight - rust just started 
Slight 
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•Sa,Tnple 
fiimbei' 
COo Ou 
TABLE 111 (continued) 
is •oh Points of Relative 
Corrosion Cor'i^osion 
90 '7.T 
7.1 
90 7.0 
7,0 
f:-' O 
40 
4.0 
P. 
7 
rn 
0^5 
II 
o4 0 
w 
/I f! P, i: V -i J 
i Jl 
o40 
07g3^^ 
10 
8—10—8««9 
10-10-10-10 
6-6—8—5 
9-9^10-10 
7-6-4-8 
8-7-6-6 
0-0-0-0 
2—S—4—6 
40 
£6 
27 
0 
20 
\J .1 "7 
55 7 
55 •r 0••7 
55 B '7-
25 T 8 
ok tj 
S-V % J IJ Q 
TV 
1 
0. •'4 0 
If 
of 
w" 
0. 
0.0^ 10 
0.03 15 05 7,4 
5-4-5-3 
1.1-2-5 
4-6-4-2 
3-2-6-7 
020^020 
0-0-1-0 
15 
9 
16 
0 
1 
40 (]! i Q 1 0.03 15 c"' tx 'J'. j^O i «t..- 10^ * 5 •• t'5 LI 
40 r:i i. jD, 0^0 6-6-8^7 4 
40 Bs » 7.1 0-0-0-0 0 
40 B(3 2-0-2-0 4 
55 T, 
55 B, 
Ok^ .O» 
4:0 
0,03 15 
4s 
2-4-0-2 
k l — 1 — 0  
0-0-0-0 
1-4-5-5 
b 
r;-
0 
15 
25 f 0 1 
25 rr 0 0. 
r n 1-.T ii0 i'J 
n. rr t-.' t,i •rs 
.00 C; 
0,0s 2c 00 7.1 
7.1 
)-0 
0-1-4-1 
0-0-0-0 
0-0-0-0 
o 
6 
0 
40 '•i's I 
m J'  ^ 0, 
4. A i;? 4^ 
40 B© 0, 
Fi ni 
-i H 
55 1-0 
^9 
0, 
55 IJ 
tD n iJn 0, 
0,03 20 
4 0  
^ 0 
00 7.1 
0,03 20 80 
7,15 
4 0  
0-0-0-5 
1-0-6-6 
0-0-0-0 
0-0-0-0 
0-0-0-0 
2-1-2-1 
5-0-0-0 
0-1-0-0 
0 
0 
0 
6 
"•SO*" 
TABLE III (continued) 
,'Di s s o 1 ved Rem eji^s 
Solld.3 
•t;-iibei:»cl©s' 
Stroiif': - 57 tubercles » streuKd-n^;; 
Slight 
Meditaa - £9 tuborclos - streaming 
O.OlOO Mecliiffii - 9 tubepclos 
Medium. - 16 tubercles 
Mo action 
Slight - 2 tubercles 
Slight - rust just started 
Slight rust just started - 1 tubercle 
Sll£p;it - rust just started 
Slight - rust just started 
Very slight - ruat just started. 
Medium 
Ho action 
Mo action 
0,0106 Sli[5^it ^ 2 tubercles 
Medluja 
Ifo action 
Very aliglit - rust just st-arted 
Vor-y slight - rust just started 
Very alight - :f:ni3t just started 
Ho action 
3li,sht - rust just at artod 
Very slight - rust juat started 
Slight 
lo action 
!?o action 
0,0086 Very slight 
Slight 
No action 
lo action 
Slight « rust just stated 
Very sllglit - rust just started 
Very slight - rust just started. 
Very slight - rust j\ist started 
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T/IBLK III (continued) 
Soiiiplo CDs Os Ho Points of Helativ© 
liiEibei' Corrosion Con'osion 
25 t.al 
sc.) 
£5 b10n 
®3„oos5 
0.03 25 75 6.9 
r? 1 i m JL. 
1-1-1-0 
•i)—8* 0-
1-5-5-0 
1-0-0-0 
9 
1 
40 tiow 
40 i'lo o iS.fl 
40 b3.0i 
40 b-iqo^^o 
55 t.oh 
e 
55 bi(jl 
55 biqo^0 
55 '53.3,1 
txiogg 
55 bxih 
b3.1o0s 
o.os 75 
0,03 
0.06 
il") 
95 
r/ n t • 
7.1 
17 r f » V 
y.k: 
1-1-5-0 
0-0-0-0 
lal-O-O 
1-0-0-0 
0—'1*—o—s 
5-4-0-5 
0-2-5-1 
7-5-5-0 
0—ti-2—5 
6-8-5-7 
0-0-0-0 
1-0-6-5 
0 
o 
11 
14 
6 
8 
26 
0 
10 
40 g:ixk 
40 tx1o40 
*40 
40 bxxo^fl 
0.06 95 7.15 
n /, i 0<i: 
0-0-0-0 
0-0-0-1 
0-0-0-0 
0£0-0-0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
55 txje 0.06 5 95 
t'5 i'll0^0 
55 bill 
bi 3,040 
25 t:,sl 0.06 10 90 
25 'x'lgogg 
55 bxsl 
55 bxjgogs 
40 tign 0.06 10 90 
40 TxsO^^q 
40 bigl 
4 0 bi e o4,0 
56 'rxgl 0.06 10 90 
s5> 'j'11304,0 
55 bieli 
18^^4 0 
o.y 
7.0 
7.4 
0-1-0-0 
4-4-4-2 
2-1-0-1 
4-3-2-0 
0-0-0-0 
2-8-8-5 
0-0-0-0 
1-0-5-0 
0-0-0-0 
6—8—1—1 
0-0-0-0 
0-0-0-0 
5-4-5-1 
5-5-4-6 
0—1—4—(d 
0-5-0-0 
1 
14 
4 
9 
0 
21 
0 
4 
0 
16 
0 
0 
11 
I'-J 
7 
5 
iXj •• 
TABLE III (contimied) 
Dissolved Homarks 
Solids 
Sllslit - rust just started 
Kedliim - 15 small txibercles 
Ho action 
Slight - rust Just started 
C,0£90 V^Tj sliglit rust jiist started 
Ho action 
Verj slight - rust just started 
So action 
- riist just started 
Slight - rust just started 
Slight - rust just started 
Slight - ruat just started 
Slight 2 amall tubercles 
Medium - 18 tubercles 
lo action 
Slight - rust just started 
0.0096 lo action 
lo action 
lo action 
lo action 
lo action 
Slight - rust jtxst started 
¥ox'y alight 
Yery slight - rust just started 
Ko action 
Medium - 12 tuberclos 
Ho action 
Slight - rust just started 
0.0160 No action 
Slight 
Ho action 
lo action 
Slight - rust 
Slight - rust 
Slight « rust 
Slight - rust 
just started 
just started 
just started 
just started 
TABLE III (continued) 
GOs Os Hs pH Points of 
Corrosion 
Relative 
Corrosion 
o r; 'I'l n i , . .0 i - lgU^g 
25 bisl 
r5 S6 
0»06 IS 85 
7.15 
0-0-1-2  
7.4.3-2 
0-0-0-0 
0-0-0-0 
s 
15 
0 
0 
40 ivsh 
40 txs^'s.e 
40 bjsl 
40 bxiso^o 
0.06 15 85 rj» «7 
7.4 
0-0-0-0 
4-6-9-5 
0-0-0-0 
5-0-0-2 
0 
24 
0 
7 
5|:> tisl 
55 'l'j. s04.o 
55 bxen 
135 bigo^o 
0^06 85 0-0-0-0 
10-7-6-8 
3-0-1-1 
1-4-5-0 
0 
31 
5 
10 
25 
25 
25 b3.41 
25 da^o^o 
0.06 to 80 5.9 
7.4 
0-0-0-0 
1-7-5-2 
0-0-0-0 
4-3-0-0 
0 
15 
0 
7 
40 'ih^l 
40 t,.0 j 4w40 
40 b3.4i 
40 bi^o^0 
0.06 20 80 7.25 
7.0 
1-3-7-0 
0-2-2-7 
0-0-0-0 
0-0-0-0 
11 
11 
0 
0 
5o 1'i4h 
tz f:; n-j n K>0 XX4,U4.0 
55 bx^w 
55 b14o4q 
0,06 20 80 4-1-2-1 
1.0-0-0 
5—1—0—1 
1-3-0-0 
8 
1 
7 
4 
25 t-ish 
25 tieo^o 
£5 bj.,®! 
25 biso^o 
0.06 75 7.0 
6.9 
8-4-7-7 26 
6-10-10-10 56 
7-9-10-8 34 
a-lO-lO-10 38 
1 igii 
40 tie0^0 
40 b3.,ss 
40 
0.06 7.1 
6.9 
8-10-7-8 
9-6-9-8 
0-0-0-0-
O-G-G-0-
32 
0 
0 
55 l\sll 
55 i'lgo^q 
55 b2.bo40 
0.06 or: 75 0-1-2-1 
4.5-4-4 
0-1-1-1 
0-1-1-2 
4 
17 
3 
4 
DissolTed 
Solids 
0.0186 
0•oloo 
0.0092 
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TABLE III (continued) 
Remai'ks 
Sli^^ht - imst just started 
Sllgiht - 1 tubercle 
lo action 
Ho action 
Ho axrtlon 
S3.iglit - mist just started - stroarning 
Ho action 
Sli^t - mist just start0d 
So action. 
Sli|#it - 5 tubercles 
Very slight - rust just started 
Slight - rust Just started 
Ho action 
Slight - 4 tubercles 
lo action 
?ory slight - rust just started 
Very slight - n.i3t just startGcl 
Blight 
Ho action 
lo action 
?©ry slight - rust just jstarted 
lo action 
?ei»y slight - rust just stai'ted 
¥erj slight - rust jiist started 
¥0ry strong - 24 large tubercles 
Very strong - 25 large tubercles - streaming 
Mediwn - 15 small tubercles 
Medium - small tubercles - streaming 
Medium 
Medlrai - streaming 
Ho action 
Ifo action 
Slight - rust just started 
Mediitm 
S11 gilt 
Slight - rust just started 
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Ill (continued) 
Saiijilc 00a Og Ma , pH Points of Relative 
liuabop Corrosion Corrosion 
25 0.10 5 95 6,9 1 7 
!-i5 ''.i'xeOss 7-9-9-8 33 
25 BxeK 7.0 0-0-0-0 0 
St) Bj^eOgg 0-1-5-2 f % KJ 
40 TiqM 0.10 F 95 6 .85 3-6-2-4 15 
40 T:,e04e 9«8-9-9 55 
40 Biel 6.05 0-0-0-0 0 
40 B^eO^® 0-0-0-0 0 
55 0.10 5 95 0-1-0-1 g 
i.jb 1'3, @04^0 0-2-0&0 0 
fS5 B^qBT 1-0-1-1 3 
Ot.) Bjg04,{) 2-0-0-1 
>35 Ti^If 0.10 10 90 7.1 3-£;>0-4 9 
25 Tx»^OaB 8—7—8—S 51 
25 7 . 0 0-0-0-0 0 
L'fa Bl^Ofjg 0-0-1-1 £> 
40 'xx7'^ 10 90 7.3 5-9-4-8 26 
40 'j-'X7^''4rO 8-6-lO-B 32 
'x 0 ijfll 6.8 0-1-0-0 1 
40 Bx^O^,® 8-7-6-5 26 
55 0.10 10 90 0-0-0-0 0 
55 Tx704,0 7-4-7-5 23 
2-4-0-0 6 
§i 1—0—0—0 1 
25 Tial oao 15 85 7.1 2-0-1-5 6 
25 "ij, aOes a-6-7-5 26 
55 13:, @11 C.5 0-0-0-0 0 
j-b.. aO)3S 1-5-1-0 7 
40 0.10 15 85 7.15 1-1-1-1 4 
40 TxeO-o 4-2-5-6 17 
40 B,.aH 7.0 0-0-0-0 0 
40 BigO^e 0-0-0-0 0 
55 Tigl 0.10 15 85 2-4-1-1 0 
'-'-'isO-ao 8-4-7-6 25 
55 Blgl 2-3-1-2 8 
OD ri3_g04^(5 2-5-1-1 7 
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TABLI^  III (continued) 
Diasolired Rewarks 
Solids 
Slight - 5 siaall tube3:»cle3 
ModiiBu - 7 small tubercles 
Ko action 
Slight - rust Just started 
0»0103 Very strong 
Strong - 21 tubercles - atreariiing 
Ho action 
Jlo action 
Slifjlit - rust Jvist started 
Yevj sliglit - mist Just started 
Very sli|^t - rust Just started 
¥6ry slli^t » rust just started 
Very slight - rust Just started 
Medium - 18 medium tubercles 
Ho action 
Very sliglit - rust Just started 
0,0G42 Ifedium - 11 small tu.bercles 
Very strong - 11 tubercles - atrea-ning 
lo action 
Slight - rust Just started. 
So action • edges riisting 
Sligiit - rust Jtist started 
Sliiglit - rust J^•lat started 
No action - edges rusting 
Very slight - rust just started 
Mediujn 
Ho action 
ferj slight - i*ust Just started 
0,0120 Very sliglit - riist Just started 
Vevj 3li|^t ~ rust Just started 
lo action 
Mo action 
Medium - 2 medium tubercles 
Mediimi - black oxide 
Slight - rust Just ntarted 
Slight - rust Just st-orted 
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f m m  I I I  (continued) 
Sfioiiple co.: 0, tjH Points of 
Coi^'rosion 
Relative 
Corrosion 
25 
25 5^i.©®ss 
25 BisH 
25 B^gOsg 
40 Txgl 
40 
40 B19I 
40 81^0^0 
55 
55 tiso^o 
55 
bo 
25 T30W 
S5 TooOsf, 
^ ^ s'e 0 
25 B^oOsg 
40 TseN 
^0 'i'goo^to 
40 Bgelf 
40 Bso.O^o 
0,10 
0»10 
0 • lo 
0»lQ 
20 
K) 
0,10 25 
30 7.1 10-7-8-6 
10-9-8-10 
6,0 7-8-7-9 
10-10-10-10 
60 
oi 
75 
75 
7.4 
7.0 
',Vo 
0-0-0-0 
0-0-0-0 
0-0-0-0 
0-0-0-0 
9-9-5-6 
0-4-5-7 
0-5-6-S 
ij-5—4—6 
7-8-7-8 
S-7-5-6 
lO-9-(5-8 
0—l—1—5 
1—1—o—1 
5-3-0-1 
1-0-1-1 
ol 
37 
31 
40 
0 
0 
0 
0 
t-::i 
20 
•lcj 
21 
30 
2o 
Ot..-
55 T. If.? 0 
1 o.o^ 0 
55 B,goN 
56 B0OO4O 
u, 10 4-0-1-0 
4—5—4—4 17 
17 
-•SS* 
.ms sol-red 
Solid "S. 
Tmm III (continued) 
Remarks 
verj strong 24 tubei'cles 
strong - 55 tubercles 
3llg;lit - black oxide 
Mediiaa • 23 small tubercles 
very 
0,0107 
0 « 04tl0 
lo action 
Mo action 
Ho action 
lo action 
Medium - G 
Medimii - 4 
Slie:ht 
Slight 
Voi'y strong 
¥ary strong 
Very strong 
Very strong 
small tubercles 
small tutoerc1e s 
19 
19 
large 
large 
Isirge 
lar-tce 
tuborcles 
tubercles 
tubercles 
tiibercles 
jyedxiim 
Modiuia 
slight 
Sligiit 
Med-iim 
Mediim 
bliffm 
Slight 
/ small tubercles -
J tubercles ~ jufit ; 
rust 
rust 
ju3t 
lust 
started 
at art ed 
black oxido 
it fii'ting 
odges rusting badly -
edges nesting badly -
rust Just started 
edges rusting ~ 2 lart 
1 tubercle 
3 tubercles 
;0 tubercles 
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A study of the photographs, pages 30 to 50 inclusive, 
sliOi'is the coitiparative results of the corrosion of the 
samples, a represent at iv© sample from, the top jind one 
from the bottom of on© can subjoctad to each gas com­
position xf/ere photographed. 
TABLE IV. 
Index to Photographs of Representative Samples, 
.3 COffi- Pigur® Sajrtpl© 
'Sition number T B 
1 III 1 2 
2 I? 3 4 
ry 
o V 5 6 
VI 7 8 
5 VII 9 10 
6 VIII 11 12 
7 IX 13 14 
8 X 15 16 
9 XI 17 18 
10 XII 19 20 
11 XIII 21 22 
12 XIV 22 24 
1^3 XV 25 26 
14 XVI 27 28 
15 XVII 30 
16 }rvill 51 32 
17 XIX 33 34 
18 XX r, k.JO 56 
19 XXI 57 38 
20 XXII 39 40 
Figure XXIII shows sasnples as taken frow cans for 
observations. 
Fig, III 

fig... V 
Fig. VI 
?1I 
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<v 
11 
Pig. VIII 

Fig. X 
-38-
-30-
Fig.. XII 
m.&* mxi 
-41-
Pis* X? 

Fig., mix 
•?ls. XVIII 
«.46« 
Fig. xm 


l-DO. 
Pig. XXIII 
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B, Corrosion of Sample Coiia an.d I'hemoatat Tanks. 
The sample cans were -divided into three sets of 
t-wsnty cans each. The first sot was made up of old cans 
I'hich had "been paraffined on the inside at the water line 
fHid on th© rivets during a breYious run and were re-
paraffinod for this experiment. The paraffin prevented 
corrosion of all parts which it covered. The second set 
was also mad© up of old cans which had been paraffined 
inside. These cans were not reparaffinod for the present 
experiment, This set showed considerable corrosion at 
the water line and on the rivets. The third set v/as made 
up of n©?/ cans and were not paraffined. This set sho'wed 
inuch less corrosion than the second set, 
Th© corrosion of the inner ?/alls of the saiirole cans 
took place either at the water line or on the rivets {when 
not covered with paraffin), Th® degree of corrosion 
varied from weak to strong. The results of an observation 
of the corrosion at the water line, of cans of the second 
get, are ojiveii in Table V, 
Oa.!! Mo, 
1. 
p 
TABDS V. 
Corrosion C on No, 
11 
12 
Corrosion 
Strong Medium 
Medltim St r ong 
Medium Very Strong 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
Medium 
Medium 
Weak 
Very Htrong 
Very Strong 
Weak 
Medium 
Medium 
Weak 
Medium 
Strong 
Strong 
Medium 
Weak 
The bottoms of tlie cans WQTB not corroded, in any can 
at tho tine of this observation. Apparently the only 
effect of the watch glosses was to prevent a deposition 
of altidge on that part of tho bottom which they cover, 
Tho oiitsicies of the s;^;to1g crais rrore not corj^odec, 
In all cases, however, a whito deposit of basic Kinc 
carbonate had formed about the water line. 
At the time these observations wer® made none of the 
gmtiple cans had corroded very badly. At the present time 
( four months later), however, larg;e tubercles nay be 
foimd on the inside sml outside walln tmd on tho bottoms 
of the sample cans. These cans hfjve been standing open in 
the fcheri^iostat trniks and still have the conductivity vater 
in them. Thus far none of the sciinple cans have corroded to 
the extent of beinr; cornj^iletely p-Qrfoj'atod at any point. 
The condition of the thermostat tanks at the ttoe the 
set-up was dissembled was the samo ay that of the outsides 
of the gairplo canjj. Tho aarae remark a apply to their present 
condition as were applied to the sat-ple cans. These tanks 
riave been in use now for 'ibo-;it two years, 
• Observations of vSludae. 
A qualitative chemical nxialyair; of the sludge takon 
froTii can number 20 of the third set-up ahowed that iron, 
sine, and a small per cent of carbonate were present. 
-ss-
this almdg:® la,., t^r th# most part,, a mlxttire of 
ircfift .and zlne <ixld.©.s aai. liydr©s:ld@-s- witli a small per cent 
•@f earbwat#s.» 
fUB *el^t .#f .gltidg-e from ema ataaabers 2 and 20 of 
tli@. tMrd s#t.-tip -w-m i-mmA to 'fe© 118*^85: grsEHis and 159 •85 
gr^s. r®sp.ee%.i'r«ly, fto.-® -of .s.lndge In tJa® other es^s. 
app'#ar©d t© wltlaia this rang.®» 
Sine# tto® ©.®l.©r tlm gl-adg® in different a^5>l.e cans 
wm fOTnd to vary •eenslde^rably..^ an exaadnatitm ©f s.et-up. 
miiit}#r 2 was stade.#. Th& results .giiren in fabl® ?I, 
tmm m* 
m. Can i 0®lor ' • « Can s' : 
• s SltldR# .t Humber t 
•« 
:« 1' t 11 s Haite t 
.s 2 rM t 12 mite i 
•1 S « IS Id^t red t 
*•  4 tl^t red •1 14 li^t red t 
1 .5 Iii^t red # l.§ Ll^t 2^d t 
s •Q ^ilte .3' 1$ Light red : 
s 1 if-ed • « 17 UaiPk red t 
f 8 red ! 18 lA^t red s 
t 0 Wilte 1 19 WMte i 
t. 10 iMt# .t. 20 I^i^t red « • 
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f. OORRELA!PIO® OP DATA 
The relatlT© corrosion values glvan in Table III 
W0J*® sOToned up foi* all cans having the sasie gas coiTipo-
sltions. The results are giv^n In Table YII. 
TABLK ¥11. 
• * • c 
I \ 5fa Os : 10:1 Oa i 15% Og 
• • « » 
• •• «• , • 
20?b Os 
• 
25p Osi 
• 
• 
1 0,00 ^  cbg 5 282 i 224 : I5l 
: O.OS ^  COs I 161 3 268 s 111 
: 0,06 COg 8 71 s 82 s 95 
I 0,10 GOa S 100 5 157 ! 117 
136 
38 
64 
227 
240 : 
91 : 
227 : 
189 ; 
It can seen from the table that, for any constant 
carbon dioxide content, the degre© of corrosion passes 
through a minimura as the oxygen content increases. If 
th© oxygen content is held constant, the degree of 
coi'rosion also passes through a lainlimam as the carbon 
dioxide content increases. The minimum corrosion occurs 
at 20% oxygen and 0,05 % carbon dioxide, 
Helativ© values wep® assigned to the degree of attack 
U 4) 
as recorded in Table III ^ mder Remarks , The results 
\-eTe suTiimcsd for all cans having the samo gas compositions 
?md this data tabulated in Table YIII, 
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VI, THEORETICAL TREAlMElf /iSD COlfGmsIOHS 
Recent work on tlie fimdamental processes of corrosion 
has boon done mainly on the study of metal surface films 
and potentials. Films can. either inhibit or accelerate 
corrosion, depending upon their physical properties, 
potentials, and continuity. 
Speller (14) was led to believ® from his investigations 
that the corrosion rat© varied linearly with th© oxygen 
concentration. This linear relationship has been accepted 
in the past and used as a basis for calculating corrosion 
rates at different oxygen concentrations from known rates 
at other eoneent rat ions. Later, Speller (15) inodifles his 
conclusions to allow for the protective action of the 
corrosion films. 
In order for the corrosion rate to be a linear ftinction 
of the oxygen concentration, (1) th© rate of diffusion of 
oxygen from the main body of the liquid to the surface of 
th© metal wotild have to be slow in comparison v;ith the 
rat© at ^rhich the oxygen was con3iira,ed by reaction at the 
metal surface; and (2) the resistance of the film formed 
by the corrosion products should not change with varying 
oxygen concentration. 
In the ¥/ork of J'orrest, Roetheli, and Bro?m (16) it 
is shown that the film formed in the corrosion of steel 
m-
isi wafeef- .to a ayst-#® p^emltting a low rate of 
sfeiOTtBg is 0^si4#3?atoly 1ms p»t®eti?© than the rilm 
termed in m slallai*' system la whi-eli tli© liquid is kept 
•ip^idlj -sti»#t« flies© aatlioya ©melud© fcliat tlae corrosion 
rat# is d©p0iid<^t largely tajjen tli® character and c-oa^jo--
siti:©m ©f th© eorroslero fi.lia* fli© eoap^sitlon of tlia film 
is. dependent tQjon tto® pE of th® liquid near tii.© metal 
.sairfae®,: 
0O.X and Ro#tli@ii (IS) find that th€ corrosion rates 
are appro,xiffiat#ly proportional to thB oxs'g&n concentration 
l>#l©w concQntratioas of 5..5 c«c... per literp. wiiil© at high­
er cone®iit.r®ti«®a th.® rat-€is mm .lowsr than they would be 
if thay aait^red strictly to a linaar relationship., fheir 
maxiatsB .@xyg®n coac«iit.rati« was 20 e...c... per liter. 
ific^s (12) was l«d, hf his ©asp&riiaents, to offer th® 
following »@.ehaslsa of •corre..sion{ 
1.- lotsllie tTm dissoliros in water in an adh®r«at 
filffl of liqpjid wat®r as F©(OK).s until pH « 9.4 • 
3. fh& preisenoe of oxyg.fii Insures maxinmia E.M»F.^ 
last therefore -acta m an 'accelerator# 
3. Th& system of ©quilibria 
F##solid) « F#CdissolT®d) + 2SsO « F®(OH)« 4- Wg 
is shift®d to the rigbt, and corrosion main­
tained by ©3cys®n and ©artoo® dioxide as follows t 
(a) Og r««^e« F0(OH)g toy oxidaticm to less 
soluljl® F#(0H)3, also Hs toy oxidation, 
m CQB rettows ,F®|qS)s W c<arr®rsion to l#|s 
solutol# ,?®0O®, p mlm forms SeiOOs,, th« H 
of which dis8ol^#s metallic iron and 
fmwrs corrosion.. 
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In the ppeaent experiment it was noted that the 
corrosion of both th© top and the hottom samples ?;as 
tmifom with respect to th© points of perforation. This 
indicates that there was no oxygen or carbon dioxide 
gradient noticeable in that portion of the water v/hich 
bathed each sample. 
The top samples I'/ere decidedly more corroded than 
the bottom samples in practically all eases. Evidently 
the gases diffused to the top and there was not enough 
stirring action, nor ©nouijh gas, to maintain as high 
concentration in the lower part of the can as in th© 
upper part. 
In all eases th© old samples shO¥/ed much more 
corrosion than did th© new ones. The cases in which 
strearaing of th© corrosion products occurred were 
restricted entirely to the old sastples. This is probably 
due to the previous, exposure of part of the sfmples. 
These old samples '.'?er© not perforated during the first 
exposure biit considerable amounts of the zinc coating 
had been dissolved a?/ay. These results agree with those 
of Bablik (10|: previously mentioned. The new smaples 
would probably aho?/ streaniini;' action if the time of 
exposure had been longer, 
Tlherever corrosion had proceeded to the extent of 
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thB mf a it was foimd that th© 
greatest saammt of ©eifrosiom had oeeurred at a point 
iifflaedi.ately h#low th© origiaal perforati-caa., This fact 
aay h© $:^laln04 on th® basis of fch# differential 
aermti^a tlimvj of Si^aas Cl)» two. 0.l@etrod.as of th® 
s.as© mat-erial^. |oi»ed tO' a g.alfsiio®a«t®r,. ar© iuimersed 
ia the sol-tttion of a salt such as sodiTjJtt chloride and 
air Is p-assM oirer -laa©. aleetrod-e oeiIj,., a current is 
r©eoM©d, the a@rat.@<l ©leet'rodo being the cathode and 
th# maerated ©le^trods b@iiig th# anod®. This differ--
ffiati.al aeration principle has to®-sa foimd capable of 
©x^laisiag s^eroas cases, of intease localissed cor­
rosion at poiats to which ©xygea has little direct 
mmmn* 
At first.corresl.011 products fom about the per­
forated points osi th® eo-rrosion samples and stre'soa 
downward.: In th© pr@sm0« of relati'^'ely hi^ oxygen 
concentrations the F@('OH)s f©i«@d is oxidized to Pe(OH)a* 
fhe leas lolubls FsfODg fo.ws a film o^sr the metal 
aurfao© which,, .according to the ea^eriment-s of Forrest,-
Roetholi, and Brom, is hi^ily res-istant to the dif­
fusion. of oxyg#n and thereby causes a region of low 
oss^gen ©oaceatration beneath the film.» fhis unaerated 
portiott. is aa@di.e to th# •surrounding aerated portioaas 
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and thus eslectrocheraical action results. Iron goes into 
solTition at the anode as P©(OH)g and is deposited as P©(OH)g 
at th© cathodic araas. I'his deposition of P@(OH)s results 
in th® formation of a meiabranous trail, or mantle, around 
the anode, Mien once the walls of th© mantle have formed 
aroimd the finodic point they will protect it from oxygen, 
and thus the anodic attack will persist indefinitely. 
An l3T5)Ortant feature of this type of corrosion is 
that the anodic portion is often small compared to the 
cathodic area and thus the whole effect is concentrated 
on a small area. Corrosion localised at ono or two points, 
leading to pitting and perforation, is a much more serious 
thing than general corrosion,. So lonr; as corrosion is 
spread uniforjn.ly over the entire surface, its effects way 
be neglected^ it is the localized tyi^e of attack, of 
which pitting is merely an extreme exariple, that causes 
the most trouble. 
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